
SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLKIT
Feel free to use these materials to hype up the Miami Film Festival® 2024!
Just a heads-up, these goodies are for festival promo only and should stay

just as they are – no tweaks, please. Not for commercial use. For any
changes, hit us up first for the green light. Enjoy spreading the festival love!

Browse & Download Festival Social Materials

Official Festival Accounts

Please find suggested social media messaging to assist with promotion in
advance of the Festival.

Facebook | Instagram | X 

The 41st Miami Film Festival lights up Miami April 5-14, 2024! Dive into a world of
cinematic excellence, showcasing a diverse array of films from around the globe.

Join us for unforgettable screenings, panels, and events celebrating the art of film.
Support and engage with the vibrant film community at #MiamiFilmFestival. 

Don't miss out on this cultural highlight of the year. Tickets and details at the
Miami Film Festival website.

Get ready for the cinematic event of the year at the 41st Miami Film Festival, April
5-14, 2024! 🎬✨ #MFF41 brings the magic of global cinema to #MiamiFF, featuring
exclusive screenings, filmmaker talks, and more. Celebrate the art of film with us

and #BeMDC proud. 

Don't miss this extraordinary gathering of film lovers and creators. Details &
tickets: Miami Film Festival website.

Experience the magic of film at Miami Dade College's 41st Annual Miami Film
Festival! 

Join us for an extraordinary program of films, events, and talks that celebrate the
power of cinema. From exciting documentaries to captivating features, #MFF41 is

your gateway to explore diverse narratives and cultures. Don't miss this
opportunity to connect with filmmakers and film lovers alike. #BeMDC #MiamiFF.

 Find out more and secure your spot at Miami Film Festival.

#MFF41
 #MiamiFF

#MFF41
 #MiamiFF
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